## Sample Treasure Hunt Clues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Clue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tishrei</td>
<td>At the start of <strong>Tishrei</strong> you’re likely to hear the shofar say Rosh Hashanah is quite near. The source of the sound, the place where it’s blown is where you will find a clue of your own.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heshvan</td>
<td>In <strong>Heshvan</strong> we pray for the rain to come down to water the plants that give food all around. On a window you’ll find raindrops starting to fall. Along with a clue—that’s nearby, on the wall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kislev</td>
<td>In <strong>Kislev</strong> we light candles one after one, eat latkes, play dreidels, and have lots of fun. A <strong>hanukiyah</strong> on sale is a good starting place to bring Hanukah home with a bright, smiling face.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tevet</td>
<td>In <strong>Tevet</strong> the weather starts to get cool, and coats quickly become a part of the rule. In the closet you’ll find the coats that you need, along with a clue, for you to quickly heed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shvat</td>
<td><strong>Shvat</strong> brings to us the birthday for trees. Along with their shade, fruit, flowers, and bees. The trees by the door are a good place to go to sing yom huledet to some trees we love so.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adar</td>
<td>Though leap years bring us Adars Aleph and Bet, there’s always one Purim that we mustn’t forget. We celebrate together with laughter and cheer, where we hear the Megillah, your clue will appear.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Sample Treasure Hunt Clues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Clue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Nisan** | In **Nisan** we celebrate how we became free,  
With food and wine and fun for you and for me.  
We have model seders, and this year we will, too.  
In the room where we do this, you'll find your next clue. |
| **Iyar** | This flag proudly stands with its white and its blue  
And reminds us that Israel is our homeland, too.  
For Israel's birthday, which takes place in **Iyar**,  
You will find your next clue right near its Jewish star. |
| **Sivan** | In **Sivan's** a flag for the Torah we love,  
Its mitzvot and stories are blessed from above.  
We read from the Torah four times each week,  
You will find near its home the next clue that you seek. |
| **Tamuz** | When **Tamuz** arrives, the sun starts to shine,  
And you want to enjoy the weather so fine.  
Off to the playground you may want to go.  
What you find on the way, you never do know. |
| **Av** | In **Av** we remember when the Temple did stand  
In Jerusalem, center of our holy land.  
Please locate an image: the old Western Wall,  
Since Av was the month when the Temple did fall. |
| **Elul** | As **Elul** begins, the alarm starts to sound:  
What good have you done? Have you helped others around?  
Return to your classroom where school years start anew;  
And bring to your teacher this very last clue. |
At the start of Tishrei you’re likely to hear
The shofar say Rosh Hashanah is quite near.
The source of the sound, the place where it’s blown
Is where you will find a clue of your own.
In Heshvan we pray for the rain to come down
To water the plants that give food all around.
On a window you’ll find raindrops starting to fall.
Along with a clue—that’s nearby, on the wall.
Kislev

In Kislev we light candles one after one,
Eat latkes, play dreidels, and have lots of fun.
A hanukiyah on sale is a good starting place
To bring Hanukah home with a bright, smiling face.
In Tevet the weather starts to get cool,
And coats quickly become a part of the rule.
In the closet you’ll find the coats that you need,
Along with a clue, for you to quickly heed.

Тевет

In Tevet the weather starts to get cool,
And coats quickly become a part of the rule.
In the closet you’ll find the coats that you need,
Along with a clue, for you to quickly heed.
Shvat נְבָט

Shvat brings to us the birthday for trees.
Along with their shade, fruit, flowers, and bees.
The trees by the door are a good place to go
To sing yom huledet to some trees we love so.
Adar אדר

Though leap years bring us Adars Aleph and Bet
There’s always one Purim that we mustn’t forget.
We celebrate together with laughter and cheer,
Where we hear the Megillah, your clue will appear.
In Nisan we celebrate how we became free,
With food and wine and fun for you and for me.
We have model seders, and this year we will, too.
In the room where we do this, you’ll find your next clue.
This flag proudly stands with its white and its blue
And reminds us that Israel is our homeland, too.
For Israel’s birthday, which takes place in Iyar,
You will find your next clue right near its Jewish star.
Sivan סיון

In Sivan’s a hag for the Torah we love,

Its mitzvot and stories are blessed from above.

We read from the Torah four times each week,

You will find near its home the next clue that you seek.
When Tamuz arrives, the sun starts to shine,
And you want to enjoy the weather so fine.
Off to the playground you may want to go.
What you find on the way, you never do know.
Av יי

In Av we remember when the Temple did stand
In Jerusalem, center of our holy land.
Please locate an image: the old Western Wall,
Since Av was the month when the Temple did fall.
As Elul begins, the alarm starts to sound:
What good have you done? Have you helped others around?
Return to your classroom where school years start anew;
And bring to your teacher this very last clue.